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If you have any questions, do not hesitate letting us know at sales@emclient.com
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Thank you for choosing eM Client

It's a pleasure to welcome you to eM Client! We believe that you will be 
satisfied with our application and that it will prove useful in your work. 

eM Client is also continuously improving to provide even more 
comfortable and efficient tools for you in the future.

Access your emails 
even when offline

Auto-backup all data 
so you never lose anything

Easy to use
•  eM Client is built to work with Google Workspace

•  Seamless synchronization with Gmail

•  Sync with other IMAP, POP3, CalDAV, CardDAV services 

•  Encrypted communication (PGP, S/MIME)

Easy to administrate
•  Easy deployment

•  Ideal for remote work
•  No configuration required
•  Central admin tool

Why invest in
eM Client
•  Perpetual license with only one-time payment 

•  Very competitive pricing 

•  Substantial volume discounts 

•  Money back guarantee

Up to 75% savings on TCO 
over a 5-year period.

Use Google Workspace to its 
full potential with eM Client

Message encryption 
is set up in a few clicks



eM Client integrates email, calendars, tasks, contacts and notes in a clean and 
simple desktop app. 

Switching to eM Client is super simple - you can automatically import your data 
from Microsoft Outlook, Outlook Express, Windows Mail, Thunderbird and other 
software. 

eM Client can be easily synchronized with Gmail or any other email service.

What is eM Client?

Full Google Workspace support 
eM Client is built to work with Google Workspace and supports Mail, Calendar, Contacts and Tasks.  
It is the only email app on the market with full support of Gmail labels, Gmail archive, mirroring of Gmail 
conversations, email aliases sync, server search, or vacation responder (out of office) - and there’s more.

Fast, clean, yet powerful 
eM Client is packed with unique advanced features, but it’s fast and light compared to its competitors.

VIP support 
The eM Client support team pays attention to every problem of every single one of our customers, so 
they are never left without a solution.

Why use Google Workspace with eM Client?

Why sell Google Workspace with eM Client?

Google Workspace + eM Client

Added value for your customers 
Equip your customers with solid productivity tool fully compatible with Google services that works 
offline as well - do something other Google Workspace resellers cannot.

Acquire extra customers 
Those who were hesitant to switch to Google Workspace because it lacks features of a desktop email 
client will now have good reason to do so.

Gain extra profit with no additional effort
Simply sell eM Client to your customers together with Google Workspace as a bundle.



Apply to 
partner@emclient.com

Distribute eM Client 
to your customers.

Gain one of the 
biggest commissions 
in the industry.*

*The standard margin is 30%, but for large volume orders 
you can get an individual margin up to 45%.

PARTNER PROGRAM

Learn more at  
emclient.com/partner-program


